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Newsletter Contact numbers.  

 
Kay Walker 01208 831598   (editorials)                             

Treneyn, Lamorrick, Lanivet, Bodmin. PL30 5HB 

Barry  Cornelius   01208 832064  (treasurer)  

Charles Hall 01208 832301    

 

 Our new email address is;  

             lanivetnewsletter@gmail.com 
 

There are 6 issues a year.  Bi-monthly.  

Feb/Mar. Apr./May. Jun/Jul. Aug./Sep. Oct/Nov. Dec/Jan.    

Contact Barry for a quote or more details,  

 Advertising rates. Per issue. Start from; 

1/3rd  page £7.00 , 1/2 page £10.00  £20.00 for whole page.  

10 % discount for a year upfront. 

As from the 1st of February we will have 2 free pages for charity's 
and charity fund raising on a first come first in basis. 

 

We can also put your leaflets in each copy  

(approx. 600 copies) for £5.00. 

The newsletter is produced using windows 10 and publisher . 

Please remember to have all adverts, alterations, stories  Photos 
and stories in by the 15th of the preceding month of publication  

No additions or alterations will be accepted after this date. Printing 
is now done by Palace Printers and they have to have a pdf by the 
15th of the proceeding month of publication. this gives me enough 
time to sort and get them delivered for the 1st of the month. 

  

   

 

     Dhyworth Kres Kernow 

             From the Centre of Cornwall   

June & July  2020 

Please remember to have all adverts, alterations, stories or photos 

 in by the 10thjuly 

no additions or alterations will be accepted after this date 

So I can get the next issue out for the 1st August 

Please note our new email. 

 lanivetnewsletter@gmail.com 
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Lanivet Parish Church 
Sunday services; 

11 am Eucharist and Children’s Church                                                      
(2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th Sunday in the month) 

                         1st Sunday in month   11am family     
 service ( all ages    

6pm evensong (team service) 

It hardly seems conceivable that we have had to lock up the church and cancel ser-
vices. It is almost certainly the first time in the history of our church building that 
this has happened. We had hoped the church would be available for private prayer 
and for socially-distanced funerals and weddings, but alas we have been faced with a 
wholesale lockdown.  

 

On the one hand I am embarrassed about this, but on the other hand I can only 
agree with doing everything possible to limit the spread of the virus. We don’t know 
at this stage what we shall be allowed to do as relaxation of lockdown kicks in, but 
we shall do all we can to be open to the village where possible.  

 

In the meantime we have been busy on a number of fronts. Of high concern was the 
welfare of the Under Fives group. We work closely with this wonderful organisation 
to provide the most comfortable and secure space we can within the church hall. 
Though they are unable to meet at present, we shall ensure that all is ready for 
them to resume as allowed.  

 

Our focal ministers, Sara and Dave Bryon, have worked closely with other volunteers 
in the village to ensure residents can access food, medicines and health services. 
Along with Helen Watson, they are in touch with members of our congregation on a 
weekly basis to keep up spirits amidst isolation. We are also grateful to Dave Wil-
liams for helping them keep up a weekly check of the building. 

 

We have not given up on worship. In fact we have expanded it to a daily pattern of 
devotions. All of this is online. Our Bodmin Team Ministry YouTube channel is full of 
‘thought for the day’ videos. Sunday services are recorded during the week and pre-
sented through our website www.bodminteam.church  Many of the members of the 
congregation at Lanivet have taken part – filming themselves reading a lesson or say-
ing prayers. This is where it is valuable being part of the wider team, where we can 
draw from a range of people with skills and input.  

 

Finally, we have been able to launch a new newsletter. This comes under the banner 
of our pilgrimage project, Bodmin Way. It was already due to be published for April, 
but we needed to work swiftly to adapt its content and purpose. Both April and May 
editions have focused on the adaptations and initiatives taken by people and busi-
nesses in the villages and town as a result of the virus. You can download it from the 
home page of our website and read all about the Bodmin Bikers, Lanivet Inn and so 
much more.  
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http://www.bodminteam.church
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LANIVET ONE FOR ALL PARISH AND COMMUNITY HALL 
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Lanivet Methodist Chapel   

11am Sunday service                              

Fellowship Wednesday 7.30pm  .        

Men's Breakfast 8.30am.  jul 4th, sept 5th, 

nov 7th. 

Please see banners outside chapel.  

All Welcome  Rooms in the      

Methodist Building for hire…contact 

number (01208 831529)  

Community Litter Pick               
Come and join us and help to keep 

Lanivet  looking at its best. 

 Next date  June 6th, aug 1st, oct 3rd, 
dec 5th.    

We meet in the car park at 10am and 

litter pick until 11.30am.   Well earned  

refreshments are available                                                         

contact Margaret Swadling              

01208 831529 

NOTICES 

Lanivet & District Playgroup  
Under 5s. Monday—Friday 

8.45—15.15pm                

Contact  Charlotte Britten 
01208 832495    or email :   
lanivetunder5smanag-

er@gmail.com or find us on facebook 

          Post Office  

Monday to Friday   

9am to 5pm 

 

Closed between 1pm and 2pm.                                                     

Lanivet Amateur Astronomers   

meets on the third Friday of every month, 
7.30pm at the new Community Centre.  

Find us on Facebook or telephone      
Wendy on 01208832977  or 

                  Carol on 07875571892. 

mailto:lanivetunder5smanager@gmail.com
mailto:lanivetunder5smanager@gmail.com
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The parish clerk is contactable on email 
clerk@lanivetparishcouncil.gov.uk or write to  

 Mrs J Burdon. 1. Treburdon Drive, Roche,  

St Austell PL26 8QB            

Telephone 01726 890983 or 07899718000 
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Lanivet Parish Council 
As with all newsletters they become out of date as soon as they are written it 
seems.  Rereading my previous letter I noticed my note of optimism for better 
weather, which we certainly have enjoyed, and for VE Day celebrations and other 
events. 
 
Given the current rapid change of news concerning the virus and how it affects   
everyday life it seems pointless for me to say anything here. 

Suffice it to say that we are thankful to the many volunteers who have done their 
utmost to help the more vulnerable in the Parish.  My personal thanks to Barry    
Cornelius who has organised this. 

More obviously you will, no doubt, be aware that the Lanivet Inn have been able to 
source boxes of food for sale to those self isolating and to anyone else in need on 
top of their take away meals service. Also Baker Tom has been seen at the Lanivet 
Car Park each Monday at 3:00pm selling fresh bread.  The Spar shop has continued 
to be open during this crisis and now I see that the Welcome Stranger is open for 
take away meals. 

I have been proud to hear the cacophony of sounds on a Thursday night celebrating 
our precious NHS. May we never lose it through neglect and indifference.  Not only 
have I heard clapping and saucepan banging but someone has an air raid siren!! 
 
So to sum up, we are again reminded of the preciousness of village life that cannot 
be replicated in other settings.  We are truly blessed with some remarkable people 
who give their time and themselves selflessly for the benefit of the whole         
community.  And again I say THANK YOU to you all. 

Obviously the VE Day celebrations weren’t quite what we had originally planned   
nevertheless I am grateful to Peter Old who has put up a banner to honour all those 
who sacrificed much during WWII to allow us to live relatively peaceful and safe 
lives.  I did speak to some villagers, whilst the 1940s music was being sounded out 
with some gusto, about having some sort of celebration when we are allowed to mix 
together again.  There seemed to be a lot of support for this so I will be asking my 
fellow councillors to consider this in the months ahead.   

As a Parish Council we continue to function.  Last month we had our first council 
meeting using “Zoom” which was successful. Indeed we covered our agenda in record 
time.  You are still able to contact Julie Burdon our Parish Clerk as usual so it is 
business as usual for us. 

Please do read the notice boards, Facebook and our webpage for up to date infor-
mation.  We do live in extraordinary times and it is difficult to keep you updated on 
all matters so please be watchful and contact our Clerk if you have issues that need 
to be raised or shared. 

 

I do hope you are all able to stay safe and keep well. 

Danny Batten 

Chairman – Lanivet Parish Council 

13 May 2020 
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Lanivet Parish Community Centre and 

Age Uk Cornwall Electric Mini Van 

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

We are very pleased to announce that the Community Centre has been allo-
cated one of 6 Electric Mini Vans recently purchased by Age UK Cornwall.  

It has been provided on the basis to connect local communities and reduce social 
isolation and can seat 4 people and a standard wheelchair. 

With this in mind we will be using the vehicle to: 

Provide access to and from the community centre  
Provide transport to other venues and places for people with no other means 

of transport. 

There will be a small charge for this service to cover running costs.  

The vehicle can also be hired by groups direct from Age UK Cornwall which will    
involve a membership fee and hire charge. 

To operate this vehicle effectively we need a bank of volunteer drivers – all you 
need is a current driving licence. 

We will provide the necessary training for driving and recharging the vehicle and 
using the wheelchair access. 

 

If you are interested in being a volunteer, or using the vehi-
cle then please pop into the Community Centre or phone 

01208 832684 for further details. 
 

We are still intending to get a larger minibus . 
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Garden Jottings 
Frankly, I don’t really know where to start this month’s garden ‘jottings.’  Literally 
the moment I finished the last piece for the magazine the entire country went into 
lockdown due to the Covid-19 virus.  I think we may all know someone who has been 
touched in some way by this pernicious virus; whether it be at a personal level or 
affected in some way by the lockdown itself.  I would like to express my heartfelt 
thoughts with anyone who may have been affected in some way by the current situ-
ation. The hot weather didn’t make it any easier for us either.  March broke all 
records by becoming the hottest, driest month since records began.  Unfortunate-
ly, nobody could officially venture out and enjoy it!!  The upside of lockdown was 
that it gave us the time and impetus to get out in the garden (if you have one) and 
get to grips with all those jobs you have been putting off.  That was certainly the 
case for me. 

My garage, shed and greenhouses are the tidiest they have ever been, unfortunate-
ly I needed the waste/recycling centres to open up.  Although I’m thinking some of 
you have enjoyed the relative quiet the closure has brought the area!!  Early spring 
meant that I could start to move one of my raised beds.  Firstly, my Japanese acer 
was heavily pruned at the start of the year in preparation for the transfer and my 
bulbs and alpines have been relocated as and when they died back.  I dug over the 
new area prior to work commencing adding in plenty of organic material and gravel 
to aid better drainage.  I then utilised some of the ‘old’ topsoil with bags of soil to 
replenish the new bed.  Hopefully with adequate, regular watering the shrubs 
should all take.  Most of the bulbs will eventually be replanted in the new bed but I 
am working on a new design to change with the times.  I’m going for a less mainte-
nance bed to save my poor back which unfortunately cannot do what it did just a 
few years ago.  I’m sure you can all empathise with that?  

At the time of going to press our garden centres have slowly returned to opening 
but with the proviso the cafe/restaurants remain closed to help with social dis-
tancing (correct at time of writing).  If you can it’s well worth paying a flying visit 
to capture some cheap bedding plants which have been all been delayed as a result 
of the lockdown.  There has to be a bargain if you look for it!The early wet spring 
ensured our primroses and now bluebells and the pink campion have made our 
hedgerows just beautiful.  I have also used this time to relocate seedling primroses 
to a safer location; it’s easy to dig them out and split them if they have become 
larger plants.  As long as they are watered in well and this is maintained they plants 
will establish easily.  Weeding is very much an essential past time as the April 
showers assisted their germination and they come up everywhere.   

There's lots to do these coming months as the warmer weather should be upon us.  
Remember to water regularly with a feed if necessary and carefully hoeing around 
your plants to keep on top of the weeds.  Finally do not forget your pots, ensure 
they are well watered and fed to help them through their growing season. Shrubs 
in pots dry out exceedingly quickly especially if they are terracotta. The knock test 
is a quick easy way to test if the pot is dry or damp.  Above all happy gardening and “stay 

safe everyone”.      Ivor Mower    
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North Cornwall 

Mobile Computer Repairs 

Trading 26 Years. 

 

Computer, Laptop, Tablet and Mobile Phone Repairs. 

Large scale Wireless Networks for Farms, Public Houses,                                    
Hotels and Holiday complexes. 

CCTV Configuration and Installation. 

Custom Built Desktop Computers and Upgrades. 

Telecommunications Consultation. 

Microsoft Certified Professional and Partner. 

01208-831760 or 07798-825678 

www.merton-communications.co.uk 
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Face 2 Face Financial Services 
South West Ltd. 
WTR House 
Truro Road, Lanivet. 
Bodmin 
Cornwall 
PL30 5HF      
 
Tel.  01208832999                                                                                                                
Website : www.f2ffs.co.uk 
 

MORTGAGES - PENSIONS & LIFE COVER - COMMERCIAL FINANCE                                     SAVINGS - INVEST-
MENTS  -  ACCIDENT & SICKNESS 

YOUR HOME MAYBE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR  MORTGAGE 
Please don't keep us a secret.  Our business grows from referrals so if you know of anyone who 
you feel would benefit from my services then please forward our details on to them or theirs to 
us. 
All referrals will be followed up and treated with the strictest confidentiality subject to you obtain-
ing their consent for me to contact them. 
 Face 2 Face Financial Services is an appointed representative of Intrinsic Financial Planning Ltd, which is     
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is covered by the Financial Ombudsman 

Service. 
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Chris Batters - Cornwall Councillor. 
Latest Official Covid19 Figures for Cornwall 
  
The cumulative number of confirmed cases of Covid19 across Cornwall 
and the Isles of Scilly stands at 561 as at 18th May which is a rate of (7.8 
per 100,000. 
Cornwall and the I of S has the fourth lowest rate of cases of all upper tier 
Councils in England. 
174 Covid19 deaths have been recorded across Cornwall & the I of S (28/12/19 to 8/5/20) ac-
counting for 7% of all deaths over that period. 
 Think Twice Campaign 
 The campaign aimed at deterring people from driving to Cornwall. 
The message being if you drive here you must return home at the end of the day. 
This campaign in working well with both CC teams and the Police operating together. 
Think twice about bathing in the sea as there is no Lifeguard cover in the county. 
CC is working very closely with 'Visit Cornwall' and other similar parties.  
 Alleged breach of holiday homes, holiday accommodation and second homes will continue to 
be monitored and investigated as and when any are reported by the Councils Enforcement 
Teams who are available and working seven days a week.  
Second Homes and Camping issues will come under Police investigation. 
Anyone suspecting any breaches of this wort can easily report their suspicions in confidence on 
the Cornwall Council website Covid19 email. 
This campaign has been extremely successful. 
 Care Homes 
 Any concerns, issues or enquiries concerning Care Homes or Care Home residents can be again 
followed through on the Cornwall Council website. 
 Coronavirus Testing and Tracing Update 
 Anyone in Cornwall who is showing coronavirus symptoms can book a swab test to find out if 
they have the virus. 
People can register for a test at - www.nhs.uk/coronavirus. 
Those without access to the internet or have difficulty with the digital portal will be able to ring 
a new 119 service to book their swab test. 
 If anyone has any problems in connection with the above please feel free to contact me di-
rect on the below contact numbers.  
 I can assure you that, as always I am available to speak to if you have ANY problems with 
matters that are covered by Cornwall Council, or if there are ANY issues outside of Cornwall 
Council that you think I may be able to assist you with. 
If anything I am working harder than usual during this extraordinary period, but of course from 
home, and today for example I have three virtual meetings and each day has at least two, so 
everything is being dealt with.  
  
Feel free to contact me AT ANY TIME by email on - chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk - or 
by phone on 07714-323897 - or - home number 01208-269991.   
  
Best wishes and stay safe. 

http://www.f2ffs.co.uk/
http://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
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  Opening your Heart 

   With 

  Meditational Dance 

 

“centring, calming, being focused, being in the moment. The wonderful feel-
ing of dancing as one with others. Transforming from the ‘every day’ to the 

‘sacred’. 

I invite you to join me on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 2pm—3pm 

Energy exchange £6. please           The Community Centre, Lanivet 

Booking essential—contact llona 07480 939132 

E: Ilona.weber@btinternet.com 

Www.ilonaweberqhhtcornwall.com 

Free to A Good 
Home 

Upright Piano 

 

John Broadwood &  
Sons 

London 

 

In good condition. 

Will have to be   
collected. 

For more details 
contact. 

tel, 01208 831347 
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Happy Easter from the new Christian church in the village! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gateway Church now meets every Sunday at 4.45pm in The One For All Lanivet Parish 
Community Centre. Please feel free to come and join us. 

We are a family friendly, lively church who are part of the Elim Church network through-
out the UK and also part of the Christian Churches network in Bodmin. We have been 
meeting in Lanivet since September 2019. We have relocated from Bodmin, where we 
have been serving the town for the past five years. We also run a church in Launceston. 

 

Some people may be wondering who we are and where we fit within the Christian com-
munity. Our heart and vision is to reach out with the word of God to the villages between 
Bodmin, Newquay, St Austell and Wadebridge. Imagine for one moment a church which 
will take us all on a journey, navigating through some of the big questions being asked in 
our society at the moment, discovering the truth about Jesus, the love of God and the 
importance of encouraging one another in our faith. The picture comes to mind of a fire 
without fuel, that will eventually burn out and no longer be effective if it is not looked after 
and fed. 

You may well be a Christian not currently part of a church or someone wanting to find out 
more about the Christian faith, we warmly welcome you to join us one Sunday evening to 
find out more. 

You can find us on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/bodminchurch/ 

Call on 07935 956264   /    Email at  kevin@gateway2newlife.co.uk 

 
Every Blessings 

Pastor Kevin & Teresa 

Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance. Registered charity 251549 (England & Wales) and 
SC037754 (Scotland). 
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Lanivet Parish Community Centre –  

Covid 19 Support 
During these difficult and strange times, I hope everyone is 
safe and well. 

Can we take this opportunity to remind everyone of the ser-
vices this group provides for free and which are currently be-
ing well used. 

Prescription pick up and delivery from all local surgeries 
Transportation to appointments at surgeries and hospitals 
Delivery of shopping from Lanivet Spar (pay by card over 

the phone) call Chris on 01208 831775 

We have a fantastic group of volunteers acting as: 

First points of contact 
Drivers 
Generally keeping a friendly on their neighbourhood area 

 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any of 
these services or if you have any other issues let us 
know and we will do our best to put you in touch with 
the relevant people and services. 

 

 

Finally take care and be safe 

 

Details on centre pages  please cut out and keep on the 
fridge door or pass on to someone who might need it. 

https://www.facebook.com/bodminchurch/
mailto:kevin@gateway2newlife.co.uk
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STEPHEN GELLY ORGANIC 
MEAT 

Organic chicken beef and lamb  

produced to Soil Association standards  

on our small family farm in Lanivet  parish 

FREE local delivery. 

Contact Martyn Collinge 07736158813 

stephengellyfarm.co.uk 
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Mena Farm is a magical place to visit so pack up the tent or pack up your                    
caravan and enjoy touring and camping at our boutique campsite in the                           
heart of the stunning Cornish countryside, or enjoy some luxury and come                  
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awareness     release     transformation 

Kairos Therapy  

              Emotional & physical release 

Overcome anxiety, migraines, IBS, depression, all levels of stress, painful emotions and 
much  more. 

 Are you stressed with modern living or overwork? 

 Have you experienced trauma—been bereaved or separated from a loved one,                
been abused physically or emotionally? 

 Do you suffer from internal digestive or intestinal problems that never seem to clear 
and flare up when you are stressed? 

If your answer is yes to any of these questions, then Kairos, a gentle yet powerful, hands on healing 
therapy can be of significant benefit. 

 Sessions by appointment only, please. Consultation Room, Lanivet Community Centre. 

I am a qualified Kairos Practitioner, instructor and mentor for over 20 years and welcome 
your enquiries. contact Ilona on 07480939132                                                                                 

ilona.weber@btinternet.com  Www.kairostherapy.com. 

 
  

If you are interested in joining friends of Lanivet Church monthly 
draw please contact Georgie on 01208 832223.  
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Notices about and from our village Thanks to all the village who have so got the  

community spirit.  
 

We have had ...plants  given away, teddies to find,, windmills to look 
out for, balloons to collect. Painted Pebbles as well 

 

Thanks must go to all the Lanivet Inn team… Spar Shop 
team….Peter Olds and The Welcome Stranger team… 

Its amazing how we have all pulled together. 

 

Happy 7th birthday to Ava Finnemore on the 27th July lots & lots 
of love from joe, mummy, daddy, gran, grandma & gamp, nanny & 
grandad and all your family & friends. 

 

Happy birthday to linden Hawke who is 50 on 28th June and Isaac  
18 on the “7th July. Best wishes from friends and family. 

 

Happy 30th Birthday Sabrina on the 29th June love Zak. 

 

Happy birthday to husband Haydn on the 27th may and grandson 
Tristan Garvin (16) on the 1st June love Prosser Donna. Also a 
thankyou to All key workers including garbage people &post people 
and all the people who keep essential services going and are forgot-
ten a lot of the time. 

 

Huge thankyou to Barry at the community centre for everything 
hes doing to keep us safe in lockdown.  Lindy Marqach. 

 

And the chaps doing deliveries from the spar shop.  Karene Taylor. 

 

And the pub, I’d have been stuck without their veg boxes Jen Rob-
ertson. 
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We would love more pictures like this, or even more modern on ones showing how 
the village has changed. Maybe you have that picture of your house when you first 
moved in. sometimes the background shows  what was there before more houses 
were built . If you cant email them to me then I can come  and take them to copy 
and return them to you, in the same day as I don’t want your precious phot any 
longer than I need. 
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I've been looking through some of Andy's mums old photos and 
found these.  I was wondering if anyone recognises any of the 
people in them?  I know the two crosses on the Lanivet Platoon 
one refer to Joe Selby and Bill Thomas but would be thrilled to 
know if anyone knows anybody else  

Jane Winter-Baker 
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This saddens me to put this post up, however I feel it's a must!. 
Pots of planted violas that I have left on my mum's grave have been 
taken. They were freshly put there last week. Has anyone else had 
anything like that happen to them recently? Please would people 
mind being vigilant and if they see anything suspicious, please don't 
hesitate to report it to someone. Please don’t approach them. Thank 
you  

Please report to the parish clerk if you see anything. . 

A few more notices / information. 

 

A big thank you to Maureen and all the staff in the Post       
Office. 

 

The Mill Café Bodmin Herb is open 10—2pm every day for 
takeaways only. 

Come and pick up your cream teas. 

 

 

Goal in one foot. gold centre at Waterside, old coach rd. is 
open for football golf family fun. 

 

 

Wanted.. Local family of 4 require a minimum 2 bed property 
to rent, having lived in the village for over 10 years we are 
very keen to stay in the village or as close as possible, we have 
2 small well behaved dogs and come with excellent references, 
max budget £700. pcm. Contact Kate on 
01208832536/07813831385. or Kate.matt@hotmail.com 

Sheryl Perchard 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009643202299&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsC9IGqXge-SCHP8mP3hV87LM7uYceg7Cjx7ttdCOG1-PpGAQnot811CBmg1X6W1tXeOpeu4j-sY3JO02teZU5JkBiYCuMorLgfN0gUZgOPpMSjjpAJ-VFV9IoKdbxhGqsfz8gU5BG5b00nK_IiK6w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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OUR COMMUNITY CARES 

Lanivet Hall Covid-19 transport team: l-r – John and Diane  

Roberts, Andy Crawford, Chris and Paula Neville  

Barry and Gill Cornelius  
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Cecil Williams 
 

 

 

 

We have all been extremely saddened at the recent and fairly sudden passing of 

 one of our much revered parishioner. 

Cecil William, first came into the Lanivet parish when his family took occupation  

of Treliggan Farm, he attended the local village school. 

With the passage of time Cecil moved to the outskirts of the parish to another  

farm, Colbiggan, returning later to the home farm at Treliggan and latterly  

occupying one of two cottages associated with that farm for his retirement .  

His son David occupies Cottage No 2. 

Cecil was particularly interested in the shire horses on the farm, he recently  

recalled that he always provided the wagon and horses for the parade of the  

     Carnival Queen at the annual village carnival.  He also loved gardening and  

everything associated with it and devoted much of his time over many years in  

the maintenance of the  Parish Cemetery in Tremeer Lane. 

Although Cecil was fairly regular in his attendance at the local Methodist  

Churches , he very quickly learnt to ring the bells at the Parish church in later  

life and achieved much enjoyment from the annual and evening outings associated  

with that skill. 

He will be greatly missed by everyone who knew him. 
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One For All Lanivet Parish Community Centre 

Use of the Outdoor Court – Update 13th May 

Following the announcement by the Government on 10
th
 May 2020 and con-

sulting with Cornwall Council the range of activities on the Outdoor Court has 
been extended to: 

All sports normally played on the court including Tennis, Basketball, Net-
ball and Football 

In light of this guidance the court is available subject to the following con-
ditions: 

All sessions must be pre-booked (call 01208 832684 to book) 
Only one session can be booked at a time (to allow equal access) 
Tennis can be played either- 

Singles by 2 individuals not necessarily from the same household  

Doubles by people from the same household 

All other sports – either one person or if more than one they must be 
from the same household 

Only people taking part in activities are allowed inside the Games Ar-
ea 

Adherence to public health guidance regarding social distancing, sani-
tising equipment, and hand washing 

 The building will remain closed. 
 

This facility will be free to use at this time but will be subject to regular 
review as lockdown restrictions ease. 
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It was a poignant moment when Panda fun netball player Jess Machin, a 
Healthcare Assistant/Activities 
Co-ordinator at Cornwall Partnership NHS Foundation Trust collected her 
parcel of headbands and scrub bags. 
“I’d like to thank everyone involved in the making of these items,” said a 
tearful Jess. “It’s so lovely how the community are coming together to help 
all us key workers and I know this caring approach has always shown up in 
our Panda family.” 
 
l-r: front: Alec Church, Lanivet Panda Coach and staff nurse at Bodmin  
Hospital; Jess Machin, a Healthcare Assistant/Activities Co-ordinator at 
Cornwall Partnership NHS Foundation Trust; back: Gill Blake and Carol    
Miller.  
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Lanivet Parish Community Centre – Covid 19 Support 

During these difficult and strange times, we hope everyone is safe and well.

Can we take this opportunity to remind everyone of the FREE services: 

Prescription pick up and delivery from all local surgeries 
Transportation to appointments at surgeries and hospitals 
Delivery of shopping from Lanivet Spar (pay by card over the phone)  
call Chris on 01208 831775 
Letters and parcels to take or pick up from Lanivet Post Office  

We have a fantastic group of volunteers acting as: 

First points of contact 
Drivers 
Generally keeping a friendly watch on their neighbourhood area 

Below is a list of first points of contact 
 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any of these services or if  

you have any other issues let us know and we will do our best to put  

you in touch with the relevant people and services. 

Area Name Tel 

Brewers Close, Rectory Road Sheryl Perchard 01208 831907 

Clann Lane and ClannMeadows Georgina Curtin 01208 832223 

St Benets Close Andy Crawford 07888775578 

Truro Road North - Honeys Hill to 
Daffodil Cottage 

Tamsin Stickland 07876403569 

Truro Road South - Truro Road to 
Beam Villas 

Danny Batten 01208 831115 

Lamorick Jess Finnemore 07779575446 

Bokiddick Trebell Green Mena Lyn Northcott 07973760622 

Tregullon Treliggan Kirland Bower 
  

David and Sara Bryon 01208 832477 

All Other Areas Barry Cornelius 01208 832684 
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During these difficult and strange times, we hope everyone is safe and well. 

services: 

Delivery of shopping from Lanivet Spar (pay by card over the phone)  

     finally take care and be safe 

Generally keeping a friendly watch on their neighbourhood area 

 

Email 

sherylperchard@gmail.com 

georgina.curtin@yahoo.com 

fudwbs@hotmail.co.uk 

Tamsinstick@aol.com 

danny.batten@gmail.com 

Jessjfinnemore@gmail.com 

martin.northcott@googlemail.com 

theconkers@hotmail.co.uk 

manager@lanivetparishcommunitycentre.co.uk 


